
the book is made up were written many ; have been some objections that unprofitable, in serious political discus-
years ago, but they have lost none ot the rhetoric of Mr. Bodwelt has obscured sion. to talk of our “ancestors" 2,000
their interest on that account. The old the issues in any addresses he has made. ______.______________________ years ago, or of their institutions, which,
order changes slowly in China, and the There will be no such complaint to make -------------- inferentially in that northern Europe pro-

•—w. »">”■»« <»»= <*-"■"=* -=» abr «-• - \Ir- s7™\ T-; THE FERRit SCHEME-
were to all intents and purposes the con- "tejwera will be confronted w,th fat.s ^ ^ ^ y<>u jgsue Qf las( dom through organized chieftainry, or,
ditions of only a few years ago. As the tls= naid as Mr. Giadgrind himself cou.d <evenjng j notice another of Mr. Hig- perhaps, kiughood. The annals are very
writer points out, China is of all coun- desire by a man who never takes a stand gips’s letters on the proposed railway dim even in the earlier centuries of the
tries the land ot contradictions and para- °n any question without being able to and ferry to the Mainland, and as he T'colonizing of Britain, and any institu
tes It is said that those who have give sound reasons for the faith wn'.-.h takes the responsibility of speaking for tional development, then occurring, must 

1 . . . mTlnt-v hnvp is in him i a11 ot us- as he s8?® no one wants tlle have been warped by the effect of chroniçlived for any tin* is the country have m him. j by„law in its present form, I. venture to • warfare.
had the fact borne in upon thein unmis- Tfae announcen*K.n* *hat Mme. Tre- ma.^e a suggestion to him or some other . It ig gurely faneiful t0 speak of ><re.
takably that no mau could tell what an , bv Manager Jam- ^n*er of. ,that ,rt mi”ht ^ a sponsible government” in any sense as
■hour would bring forth. The time seems . as b6en en°aS-d b> Manager Jam good stroke ot business to save copies of having exi8ted th or eariier. That
to have been ripe for a revolution years ieson t0 glTe a Performance m the Me- .Mr. H.gginss senes of letters on the principle 0f government is a modern poll-
to have been ripe tor a îe » toria theatre should indeed be welcome present most worthy scheme. I believe ; t} , thi amon„ the English Even
ago, and if certain minor outbreaks had . , • if these letters were saved and put in : " - -Jv .v -. r.n„,isn. ü.ven

, . a • rt v 1 ovtinfc news to all lovers of music. If the seat- , Vs VT A ao\i ; th<? oT;her thing—its necessary basis—not been ninned m the bud the events f dime novel form that they would sell 1 i « , .. ^with which th, „e rre=.«, «= '«">* of the to™. be -t tested » , o.. .to «in, which ,,, «to, to “”5,,T7™£n^"5“^,
denllne, ov «tempting to deni, would " " ” “‘*.11 tovcîî much idlww A, «eSomT who read, dime ! «""• “<“«1, “ tort#, traceable in the
have had to be met at a season which an appears we -nan be y novela does gQ out of curio6ity, I think j P0*1^ of that era. The oldest still exist-
might not by any means have been so : appom e ■ * * * | Mr. Higgins’s letters would be a great ; *ng English institutions are the vestry
annwrwnt for them or perhaps it would | —, v,,. , , „ , nn success; for as works of curiosity they j (parish council) and the House of Lords;convenient foi them, or pein p | The Edinburgh Scotsman says: On , ^ marvetouSi and as workg o{ fiction | then the Grown. The parish council goes
be more correct to sai for som • tbig gide of ttle Atlantic one aspect of | they can’t be beat. There is not one j back to the primitive tribal meeting, the
The author of the “Attache” points out ^ jaberai triumph will be particularly ! good reason given in one of those letters | House of Lords to the assembly of land-
that if the insurrection in Shantung had ; welc0Tne._name]y tbe appr0val given by ! why we should not support the grand ' ed magnates already influential when
nnt been ouelled and the rebels had been ! ? ’ . . i».,* proposition. Place them alongside of ; English history dawns. All other insti-not been quelled, ana = . was ! the people of th* Dominion, and not least the letter Qf Mr g j p-tta> in you j tutional development is comparativefy
allowe- o ’ by the Prench-Canadians, to the policy iast issue of Thursday, and let anyo ; modern. I do not agree with the lec-
undoubtedly part of their programme, of tbe government in regard to the South draw his or her own conclusions. I j turer that the Norman conquest retarded 
the tragedy of 1900 might, and probably i African war. j not thing it would be at all necessary I constitutional development; it made that
would have been anticipated in 1866. ] * * * j for anyone to reply to Mr. Schultz, as he \ and natiCnal unity possible. True, owing
™ nnnealed to with the ! We have had more than a surfeit of takes up the role of a prophet, and, as j to hig temperament and to circumstances,

, , , Trim-dered bv elections in Victoria in the year 1000. ; can be seen at a glance, it is the role > -\Villiam governed absolutely, but the
old cry, that children were mmdered by ^ laat Qne pramiseg to be not the . ot a prophet of Mossbackism in its last ; feudalism which he established, or rather
the foreigners and their eyes use 01 ipasf excitimr of the lot Was there ever ' stafeS- . , i extended, is inconsistent with absolute
photographic purposes. The more intel- opposed and advocated with | png^TbyMMr Ydw’elMs so dea^pîa^ ! Personal mle-as the event proved. Mti
„ge„, o. the Mandarins of eonrse knew , Se.VtL b, ÎS„, and ! StJS*-
that they were humbugging the people, ; tv g eaMOTJS the interests of the city have been safe- ! known argument used by BosweU s

politicians of the same class in THE WORLD S MOOT FAMOUS guarded in every pogsible way by as in- , father, in heat«l discussion .
Canada to-day know that they are lay- I PICTURE. texigent a body of men as ever served | their nicks and
ing a snare for the feet of the unwary, | In the Dresden Gallery in Germany cvunc* lehcturer paraphraseS this vigorous
but even the prospect of the most disas- hangs the most valuable Pâture in Ah I wfll conclude by signing my8elf one of i Scotch in wishy-washy English. Public 

tbe nation could world ( worth $o00,000) Raphael s bis ones who is going t0 hold up both ! speakers should verify their quotations.
tine Madonna and Child. This great tHg scheme. GILBERT MALCOLM SPROAT.
picture has, by permission, been speci
ally copied and reproduced on heavy 

sitting on a volcano, for experience has paper> size 22x30, in all the colors and
often shown how swiftly this seemingly beauty of the original, and is given with . ------------ , | To tl* Editor,-Mr. S. J. Pitts in a
mild and almost childlike people can be this year’s Toronto Saturday ^8 s| ^ the1 Editor: I was asked the other ; forcible letter makes, from his standpoint, 
lashed into a fury like that of the flam- Christmas Number. “The Modern day by a dady which way she ought to j an exceedingly good argument in favor of 
, of hell One thing we knew Madonna,” admittedly the most beanti- vote about the ferry. I told her we | this by-law. The strength of his argu-

. h . ehonld tnke nlace dld picture ever made by photography, baYe a ferry (the Dunsmuir’s), which ' ment is somewhat marred by an unneces-
for certain, it a rising has also been reproduced, size 16x21, n0 doubt could be-used in the few cases | sary, and perhaps needless, insinuation,
we were in a deathtrap from which , and jg g;Yen as another premium with where a ferry is better than the steam- | suggesting that ulterior motives influence
tnere could be no escape. Those grim the most beautiful book ever issued in er, and that when Mr. Bodwell agreed j.those who are pronounced in opposition to
and frowning gates once shut, rescue ! Caflada, full of stories, poems and artis- to the ferry having accommodation for Its pasasge. Mr. Pitts should give those 

• -w fnl. Wf-at could a mere ' tic illustrations, some of the pictures oc- four hundred passengers at a time, and ratepayers who may take an opposite view 
wras impossiD e, .. . cupying full pages. A boys picture, also when he agreéd to share the mar- to him credit for being honest in their
handful of men avail against the seeming , „ fmpromptu Speech,” is also in col- ket place with the Nanaimo railway, on opinions. So far, the newspaper contro- 
mob of enraged devils 1 When after- 0]lg and np)on>f Qryj Mamma,” is the both of these occasions Mr. Bodwell de- versy which has been carried on has been 
wards in 1879, there came the horror of mogt touching picture of the home o£ a fleeted his right hand thumb towards | free from personalities, and I feel sure 
Sir Louis Cavagnari’s murder, with all missing Canadian soldier yet produced, his left shoulder and winked to Mr. that it is. only through thoughtlessness 
k . , think- The whole sixty naees are original. Lugrin. He knew very well that they that Mr. Pitts casts reflections on the op-
his company, at Cabui, I con bHght el»an and typical of Canada as never could get four hundred passengers ponents of the measure.

It was the goveinment of Sir Wilfrid how much the position of the legations ^ .jj th~ title CQVer ^-hich depicts’ in ta- S° b>' a dangerous and necessarily ir- j The argument advanced by Mr. Pitts in
Laurier that inaugurated a policy giving at Pekin resembled his.” j ^ col0rs, an Indian boy plucking tenth- aad ferry, and that if the j his advocacy, of the by-law is, in a few
a preference to British goods, while llie In the preface the author says: ’Tt ; era from a king *urkF ot ** Mg^ars^n^t one time'1 there would^ot i ^‘Merchants of Victcrla desire to nave
administrations of which the Tuppers ig tbe £asbion to belaud Japan for the j which he has slam. Order .u once for ^ r0Mn lett to bang a cat j freight and refrigerator cars brought into
have been members almost as long as snirit of progress which she has shown, mg as goo as e\er ore_ eea ; This ds as reliable and accurate a the city; in the first place, in order to

generation can W ’ », .CCMik2 ^ ^

piled up the taxes on the trade of the wedded to old ways and worn-out cu -w-thin three days of its publication. mnp wh’0 said. «There are one 0r two other perishable goods in good condition;
Mother Country and, answered with a tom9- Much as we may admire the mar- .price 30 cents, in tubes ready for mail- business houses (in Victoria) who could and thirdly, to encourage the establlsh-
ker any intimation that such a policy vedous headway that Japan has made, , ing. At all newsdealers, ov from The ^ afford to pay it (the $20,000 yearly, etc.), ment of various Indtstries, giving as i n
would be likely to have a bad effect upm thig ig bardly fair. It must be remem- | Sheppard Publishing Company, Limited, out'of their own pockets because of the instance the halibut packing and shingle
the relations between-mother and daugh- that Japan has never originated j Toronto- ________________ spring and advantage it will be to
ter with the characteristic retort “so anything. All that she knew, up to the j WHAT’S THE TROUBLE?—Is It Sick , think the lg youngev
much the worse for British connection.” time of her first real intercourse with : Headache? I» it BUtousnras? Is it Slug- | thaQ hig young friend if he believed him,

It was the goveinment of Sir Wilfrid toreigners forty years ago, she owed to dJd ythan allvfe? Your system atid n,°* beîieve W» wbat in*
Launer that for the first time m the his- 0hina.” There have been few more j 1)eed8 -tonlng._Your Llver lgn.t dolng its Statements to mUtladg ^fri8'’^
tc-iy of this country came to the assist- lucid descriPtions of Chinese manners j work-Don’l: resort to strong dnigs-Dr. j <<Let those‘menSwho sa^ the mone^be 
ance of Great Britain in time of war. and customs and Chinese life generally e. f’l>r TouD 9$lold bv Dean ^ onb' men to pay; keep your rate
Sir Charles Tupper has • repeatedly ss- given to the worid than is contained in £ Hillocks and Hall & Co.-S5. 7 f»r a present to yonr daughter
verted that Tie was cpposéd to "doing any- ^le “Attache at Pekin.’’ ------------------------ nn1»

He has more than ------------------------ THE COSTLIEST CARRIAGE °t¥r t^rson s daughter
________ , An English banker friend of mind

The costliest carriage ever built was used to say: “A man may deceive me 
that for the French King Charles X, and ■ onçe, never twice.” - ’
designed for the state procession on ids : This scheme was cradled in an lat- 1 

The Toronto Globe has received the j coronation. It was covered from po'e to tempt to deceive or mislead (perhaps 
following letter from a commercial trav- j the hind wheel with gilt, and it Is roughly ; that is a milder word); several who sign
aller-—“You owe me little, and the ; estimated to have cost £40,000. It was ed the requisition were deceived. The 

■ . . t v * . 1 handed down to the .succeeding French C. P. R. gets no extra pay for shipping
political party I have in the past sup- klngg> the lagt owner of it beiug Napo eor. .goods from Vancouver to Victoria. It 
ported less; still, I believe you will do m. It now rests in the Trianon at Ver- i pays the freight to the navigation com
me the kindness to reprint the following sallies. ! pany., This compiany may not like it, but

A carriage of a very expensive character . I don’t see how the C. P. R. can object..
This question will be fought

T UPPER INCENDIARISM. then ^11 the freight which now comes over 
the Great Northern and the Northern Pa
cific will cease to be hronght here by the 
Sound steamers, which may possibly have 
to be withdrawn owing tv so great a 
diminution of traffic; and either no beats 
at all, or very inferior ones may be 
placed on the run in their stead. How 
will hotel keepers, retail merchants, liverr. 
stable owners, hack drivers and boarding 
house keepers like this?
. What Victoria should

Responsible men in the Conservative 
it must be reorganized and en-

new
party say
dowed with a new leader and a

before there is a possibility of its
i

policy ,, . .
regaining the confidence of the Canadian 

That statement was made be-
ilic Tupper campaign in Vancouver 

The father and encourage above 
all things is the maintenance of " a first- 
class steamer service to and from all 
points, and prevent any possible transfer
ence of our shipping business to Sidney 
or any other point.

sonhad commenced.
they have not appealed to the pre- 

and religion. According
say
indices of race ._

, the Colonist report of a meeting held 
the Terminal City on Saturday evening 

and Mr. Clarke Wal-

t.
F. S. BARNARD.at

manthe younger
... had the audience worked up to a 

tremendous state of excitement ovei 
question which they have been so 
careful to keep out of the campaign. 

Hibbert, roused himself to a pitch of 
mendous indignation by the thought 

the incendiary appeals he and his 
addressed to the

TO TBE WORKINGMEN.
at

To the Editor:—The fate of the present 
by-law is in the hands of the workingmen 
of this city. This contest has developed 
into a fight between the masses and the • 
monopolists, and it remains for the work
ingmen to assert themselves. If Victoria 
is to advance this family compact must be 
broken up.

It comes with bad grace for a few wharf 
owners, stockholders and directors of the 
C. P. N. Qo., to tell ns how we should 
vote.
a stringer from the O. P. N. Co. to thoee 
opposing this by-law, while on the other 
hand three-fourths of the independent 
business men and workingmen are in favor 
of it.

Ml-
111
that
parent have repeatedly 
people of Quebec have been scornfully 
rejected by an electorate" possessed of

gave them In nearly every case you can tracediscernment than he
shouted that it was the duty

more
redit for,

the voters of Burrard to “show oy 
that they would crush race 

The French must learn

>f
their votes
domination out.

Canadians will not stand Tor their 
French Premier simply be- 

Is Sir Wilfrid

BUSINESS, NOT SENTIMENT.
that

itf!electing a
he is French."

roVincigl News.
cause

Has he notLaurier a Frenchman?
the most unmistakable proof that 

Canadian and a mor6 loyal
given
lie is a truer 
British subject than the lust for office 
,,f the Tuppers will ever permit them to 

Has he not been received in

just as

GRAND FORKS.
become ! There are very few mining sections 

on the American continent in which the 
topography and climate permit any ex
tensive development of the farming and 
fruit raising industries, and in this re
spect the Grand Forks district is par
ticularly fortunate. The valleys of the 
main Kettle river and the north fork are 
both extremely fertild, and , in some 
places from three to five miles in width, 
and it is estimated that no matter what 
proportions the mining industry may as
sume. these valleys will be capable of 
raising all the farm and garden produce 
which will ever be needed. Figures 
from one ranch near Grand Forks shcrw 
that this year’s crop was worth $11,500. 
Mr. Covert’s 300 acre farm yielded this 
season 225 tons of potatoes, 100 tons of 
hay, 60,000 pounds of prunes and 15 totw 
of apples. His berry crop and gardes 
truck brought in $1,000. A fruit dryer 
on the ranch preserves the fruit and 
every pound of the produce, as wpll as 
that from numerous similar ranches ir 
the- valley, is -Consumed by the home mar 
ket.

home of* the British race with such 
honors as will never be bestowed upon 
his calumniators and pointed out as the 

who has done more for the consoli-

trous consequences to 
not deter them from proceeding with 
their programme to the end.

the

NO ONE.“We were
RAILWAY FERRY AID BY-LAW.

man
dation of the Empire by the acts of four 

than has been accomplished by

THE FERRY FIASCO.

:years
the deluge of talk of the Tuppers and 
their colleagues ir. half a century? Com- 

the utterances of Sir Wilfrid Laur-pare
ier during the course of the campaign 
which is all but concluded with the 
speeches of Sir Charles Tupper, compare 
the men themselves in any way in which 
a comparison is possible, and say if the 
majority of the people of (Canada 
net wise,patriotic and far-seeing in their 
generation when they cast their ballots 
as they did?

■were

:

This city will soc.n have the distinc 
tion of having the hipest toboggan slide 
in the world. The prfülttùnary work ol 
organising a company to promote the 
enterprise has been progressing for some 
time, and their plans have now reaches 
such a stage of development th$t there 
is no longer any doubt as to fhè *tMt- 

Almost overhanging tlie ritÿ is 
Observation mountain, so precipitous

side that ascent is impossible, but

business."
Mr. Pitts forgets that the, opponents of

that the come.the scheme have pointed out 
freight and refrigerator cars which he 
claims will be hronght In must pass 
through Everett, the ocean terminus of 
the Great Northern railway—a point just 
70 miles southeast of Victoria by water— 
from where a railway ferry—In fact, the 
same ferry which It is proposed to place 
on the route between the Fraser and Sld-

one
sloping cut to the valley on the other 
sides. The company proposes to have the 
summit of this mountain for the starting 
point of the toboggan slide. This win 
give an elevation of 875 feet. The course 
of the slide will be down a point which 

from the summit toward the north
comes of age, or for some

ncy—can be operated to Oadboro Bay or 
the outer wharf at - the same cost, with 
the saving of a land haulage of 140 milea, 
the cost of which, Mr. Pitts and others to 
the contrary notwithstanding, must be 
paid by someone. Again, Mr. Pitts for
gets that freight and refrigerator cars 
coming over the Canadian Pacific railway 
can be ferried by the E. & N. to Lady
smith and brought into Victoria without 
the cost of constructing a single line of 
railway.

Thus there are two methods of accom
plishing that which Mr. Pitts contends 
will be the salvation of the "merchants, 
neither of which Involves the expenditure 
of a cent on railway construction, and 
both of which mean quicker and cheaper 
transportation by a shorter route.

If this be the case, and I think such 
cannot be gainsaid, then why tie up the 
credit of Victoria for twenty years to the 
tune of $400,000, with the hope, by paying 
a subsidy, according to the mayor’s fig
ures, of about $20,000 a year, of obtain
ing a roundabout and very inefficient 
sen ice via Sidney end the Fraser river 
valley?

Like other advocates of the scheme, 
Mr. Pitts has refrained, since Its imprac
ticability for a passenger service for local 
or through traffic has been conclusively

runs
fork of Kettle river at an acute angle 
with the river. When the latter is reach
ed a slight turn will be made, and the 
slide continued down the river for an in
definite distance. It is estimated, how- 
eevr, that the slide will be from two te 
three miles in length.

Ihing of "the kind.
pointed out that Canada has done

all ti nt could be expected df her in the 
building of the Canadian Pacific railway

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER’S 
VIEWS.

once

military highway, and on one occas-as a
ion at least he absolutely refused to 
allow the country to become involved in 
Britain’s foreign wars, but generously 
consented to permit Imperial recruiting 
officers to enlist men in Canada.

o
NELSON.

The officials of the local Baptist church 
have been notified that their new pastor. 
Rev. John Burtt Morgan, nt preseat 
pastor of the Bapust church at Ayles- 
ford, N. S., will arrive in Nelson some 
time' during the second week of Decern- « 
her.

This
which appears in the Ottawa dispatchmagnanimous offer was refused by a 

member of the Imperial government in 
a sarcastic letter, in which it was point
ed out that one of the Australian col- 
cnies had raised, equipped and paid tlio 
expenses of a corps to the seat of war. 
It was the father of this man who ap
peals to the people of Vancouver to re
ject the Liberal leader because, as he 
alleges, he is French; it was Sir Charles 
Tupper who told the people who are 
f Urged to be Frerch that .v.r Wilfrid 
Laurier was too British for him; that 
it was the intention of the Premier to 
tax the people of Canada to the extent 
of about forty-six millions of dollars a 
year to assist in the support of the Brit
ish army and navy, and a lot" of other 
nonsense intended to “gain and retain 
the confidence of the estimable people of 
Quebec." Now that the confidence 
leseeched has been refused these high- 
minded gentlemen are disposed to say 
hard things of the Canadians of French 
descent, apparently under the impres
sion that more votes are to be gained that 
way than by making statesmanlike ap
peals to the electors.

was made for \y.lllam III of Germany. It
i coet £3,000. Another carriage, designed , honestly and with less heat if we recog- 

electiom Sir Wilfrid has gained eight ! for the Viceroy of Egypt, Is worth {4,000. nize that we are all lighting for our own 
seats in Quebec and lost two. The Tories j The Queen’s state carriage, which was , interests to keep down the rates or to

I used up to the death of the Prince Con- make money on spring chickens and cab- 
| sort, weighed four tons and cost £5,000 It bages imported, which won’t go into the 

They have captured Chicoutimi from the was richly gilt and ornamented by paint- pockets of this 
Laurier supporter who voted for send- lngs of celebrated Ita’lan artists The

carvings and panellings were beautifully 
executed-.

The Queen’s present state coach is a less yonr notice about Mr. Dunsmuir’s ferry, 
gorgeous affair. It was made In Ireland, You can tell the story Carlyle gives 
and Its price was a trifle over £1,000. of the mad Paris mob, who went to

the government, and when asked what 
theÿ wanted, the leader said we want a 
republic.

more
in this morning’s Globe:—‘In this last

ohave captured Chicoutimi and Nicolet. VANCOUVER.
One of the Sir William Macdonald*» 

manual training schools will shortly be 
opened in this city, 
ected for Vancouver’s matinal school ;s 
situated on Gambie street, between ths 
Central and High schools, and will’ be 
Ltted with 20 benches to sltart with.

RATEPAYER
The building sel-ing thç contingents. The government, on 

the other hand, have gained eight seats, 
a total gain of six. Of these the most 
important perhaps is Beauharnois, where 
the Prench-Canadians have1 elected an

Since I wrote the above I have read

NEW CANADIAN POEMS.HEART PALPITATION 
AND NERVOUSNESS.

English Protestant over the Conserva
tive leader of their owi race. In Cham
plain, Rosseau is elected over the Con
servative Marcote, who voted against the 
contingents; and the same is true in Ter
rebonne, where Mr. Prefontaine, Liberal, 
has defeated the Conservative Chauvin,

When they were told they 
now had a republic, the leader again 
spoke" Eh bien, we want another.” At 
the risk of making this letter much too 
long I should like to remind your readers j Proved, from defending It on those lines, 
that about eleven years ago a députa- [ Nor bas he undertaken to demonstrate 
tion of the city council, with tail hats tbat a llne of railway ;»oposed to be 
and1 their best neckties on, waited on the bul,t at the expense of this city from the 
late Mr. Rbbert Dunsmulr. Their mouth of the Fraser river to connect with 
pockets were bulging ont with British a ,,ne running into New Westminster and 
Col limbi a bank notes. These they offered forming a loop line from Vancouver to 
to Mr. Dunsimnir if he would bring the that c,ty through the Delta Is going to 
railway to its present terminus. Mr. bring that section into such close connec- 
Dunsmuir thanked them, saying, “I have t*on with Victoria that all their trade is 
bought land for the purpose and will tq be diverted from its natural channel 
bring in the railway as soon as I can." and redound to our great advantage. As 
I am told that Mr. Hill, of St. Paul, a business man of many yeirs’ experience, 
is as able, honorable and independent a Mr- Pitts knows that all the talk about 

ns the- late Mr, Robert Dnnsmuir, bringing the trade of the Fraser to Vic- 
and if he wants to come in to Victoria toria Is buncombe, and he has very wisely 
to make money I shall expect that he • left that subject alone, 
won't come as a sneak, but will make a °Dly upon the grounds of bringing load- 
fair’open bargain. ' ed freight" cars Into-Victoria has he main

tained that the ratepayers of this city 
should give the promoters the huge bonus 
demanded.

Three new vdumes of Canadian 
Poetry, each of more than ordinary 
merit, are in course of publication' Uif 
William Briggs. Mr. J. Stuart Theut- 

whose “Estabelle and Otherson,
Poems,” published last year, was gener
ously praised by the English and Ameri
can as well as the Canadian reviewers, 
has got together another volume which 
he entitles “A Day’s Song.” Mr. Thom
son is one of the brilliant quintette dî 
Canadian singers (Roberts, Bliss Car
man, Arthur J. Loekhart, and Arthur J. 
Stringer being fellow-exiles) who have* 
gone to reside in the United States. Mrs. 
T. Sterry Hunt, widow of the eminent 
Canadian geologist, who has from time 
to time contributed charming verse t» 
the current periodicals over the name of 
“Canadienne," has gathered her verse 
into a volume entitled “In Bohemia and 
Other Studies for Poems.” The book 
is a contribution to the growing body t-f 
high-class Canadian verse, and will find 
many appréciative readers. Some time 
previous to his death the late Dr. Theo
dore H. Rand had prepared the material 
for a new volume of poems. This, we 
are glad to learn, is now in the press. A 
fine contlhued poem of some eighty stan
zas gives its title “Song-Wavea,” to the 
book; besides which are a number of 
shorter poems written subsequent to the 
publication of Dr. Rand’s previous vol
ume ‘'At . Minas Basin and Other 
Poems."

Twin Troubles That Afflicted Mr. 
E. J. Ennis, Brockvüle, Ont.who spoke and voted against sending con

tingents. In Mo.itcalm the government 
candidate. Dugas, defeated the Conserva
tive, also named Degas, who voted 
against sending the çpntingents. In 
Three Rivers Mr. Bureau defeated M. 
Panneton, w’hose organ, The Trifluvien, 
has never ceased to attack Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as “the Imperialist.” In Stan- 
stead Mr. Lovell defeat^ -Mr. Moore, 
both English; while m St. Ann’s, Mont- 
leal, one Irishman, Gallery, 
the other, Quinn. In Pontiac Mr. Mui- 

Scotchman, defeated Mr. Braba- 
In not one

He Has Been Completely and Per
manently Cured by Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
man

There are many people at the present 
'-time whose nerves are unstrung, heart 
affected and general health impaired.

To such we offer Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as the latest and best remedy 
that science has produced for such trou
bles. These pills have a wonderful ef
fect on the nerve cells of the body, giv
ing them new life and electric energy; 
they strengthen and regulate the heart 
and make the blood rich and nourishing.

Read what Mr. E. J. Ennis, Brock- 
ville, has to say about them:

“I feel like a new man since taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
have not taken any for two weeks, and 
the reason I did not write sooner was 
because I wanted to see if my cure was 
permanent, and I believe' it is.

“I had been troubled for more than a 
year with nervousness and palpitation 
of the heart, and in fact was run down 
in health, only weighing 135 pounds, 
before using the pills. 1* now weigh 152 
pounds and never felt better in my life.

‘Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I 
consider simnly wonderful, and I don’t 
know where I would be now it I had not 
taken them.”

Surely they have mistaken the calibre 
of the electors of the constituency of 
Burrard. Surely it is not possible for 
tbe voters of the liberty-loving and tol
erant West to be carried away by ap
peals of that character. No doubt they 
will do their share to prove to the mis
chief-makers of Canadian public life 
that they share the feelngs" of the major
ity of the. people who rejected the ad
vances of the Conservative party as at 
i’tesent constituted and buried its lead
ers under a tremendous avalanche of 
votes.

defeated
RATEPAYER. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.ray, a 
zon. These are the facts..

it be shown that the govern- 
racial

W41I Mr. Pitts point out where there 
Is any guarantee, even if freight Is 
brought Into the city In cars, that the 
saving of 50 cents a ton wharfage will be 
effected? I can find nothing In the by-law 
that binds the Great Northern or any 
pany not to add—for ferriage, or npon

To the Editor:—I am sorry that I miss
ed hearing Mr. Lugrin’s lecture, as the 
condensed newspaper report, perhaps, 
hardly affords material for appreciation.
The report makes the lecturer respon
sible for the repetition of several current
fallacies which in this inexact age should some other excuse which can be readily 
not be passed without notice. The iden- fotmd_tbe fiftr cents to the freight rate 
tity of our “ancestors,” before they be- wb,ch ma5" be Imposed. In fact, I am un- 
gan the stern work of colonizing Eng- ab‘e to find any guarantee of anything any- 
land (or the then’ Britain) 1,500 years ‘n the * * * C8S!
ago, has not been ascertained. A tribal £ ZZ P
__ «ci o-i -n la.» a , . . up your money, ana victona will have agroup of South Baltic Saxons which plnm Tt)iH may ^ Mr plttg and a few
formed part of these colonists is men- mercbantg who bope t0 gave flfty centg B Are free from aU crnde and irritating
tioned occasionally m history as far back ton on their freight and are willing to matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
as the first century of our era, but of the take these chances forgetting that, even £r’B ,Llt,ti£ Liver PUle. Very small; very 
Angles and Jutes, before they reached if (he fifty cents a ton is saved, It Is just K* tTi^kUienL Pahl; erlIllII8: no pure' 
Britain, nothing is known—not even their so much less put Into circulation among ——
habitat with any precision. The Ger- wharfingers, ’longshoremen. stevedores Miss Phoebe Bunn, aged 57, of the 
mans described by Tacitus (first century) and others who are among the consumers Rockwood district, Manitoba, slightly 
were not our ancestors so far as is of the goods these merchants import. weak mentally and physically, lost her 
known, though the two probably belong- Another point which has escaped Mr. way in going from the residence of one
ed to a common race with some general Pitts Is that if the proposed terry Is go- relative to another, and was found frozen
characteristics. It must consequently be ' Ing to be the success he predicts for it, to death next day on the prairie.

case can 
ment candidate succeeded on

case either thegrounds, but in every 
winner was an English-speaking

of those who voted
candi- com-

date, or the loser one 
against the contingents.'

“Publish it again and again, until the
Conservatives of this province

Yes, publish it until 
Conservativës to

I

learn

A portrait from-ar. oil paint
ing by J. W. L. Forster will form a. 
frontispiece £o the new volume.

sense or silence.
guilt and shame force

the sheets that have been prat-
CHLNA AND'THE CHINESE.

consign
ing of ‘Tarte’ and ‘French’ rule to ob- 

With fond remembrances of past 
I regret to submit myself,

“A DISGUSTED TORY.”

A book of more than ordinary interest 
at the present time, when matters gener
ally are in a state of chaos in China, has 
jest appeared from the presses of the 
Macmillans, London, written by A. B. 
Freeman-Mitford, Ç. B. It deals with 
the experience of and is entitled “The 
Attache at Pekin.” The letters of which

livion.
years,

will be one 
the subject of 

the Victoria

Mr. Robert Beaven 
of the speakers cn 
the ferry by-law at 
theatre on Wednesday evening. There in pfe.

The skin of Elephant Charlie, killed in 
Crystal palace, London, weighed a ton, 
,1ust one-fourth of tbe weight of the beast
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